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Quinine Iron and Wine is the best gen
eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising froln im
pure blood or a low state of the system. 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50. Prepared only by

DAVIS, STAPLES &
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A. L. F. VANWART, 
Undertaker Embalmer,

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B,

Coffins I Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

Landing.SUTHERLAND’S
WATERPROOF

American Commeal. Wild Rose, 
Harvest Moon, and Star

FLOURS.Bressinfi! Codfish,
Herring,
Candies,

Pure Lard, 
Pickles in bulk, 
Soaps,

Canned Oysters.

It is an Oil Preparation made expressly for 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers.

It Renders all Kinds of Leather

S3?” For Sale Low. 'THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.Boots dressed with it are not effected by 
snow-dew, fresh or salt water.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

AUGUST 4, 1891.
Trunks ! 

Trunks!

N.C. SUTHERLAND,
Queen Street.

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28.

a'sjy FINE TIN COVERED TRUNKS 
-------- PRICES--------

$2.00e$7.00EW YORK
STEAMSHIP GO.,

Valises“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
LEAVES

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK, all Sizes,VI» Eastport, We., and Yarmouth, N.8.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p .m. 45cts. and Upwards.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

( XjOC^Xj TIMS )

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK from
Pier 40, Ea*t River, every Tues

day at 5 p. m.
Freight

ltet holder* are e 
Berth and Altai*.

H. H. WABNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

THOMAS STANGER,on through Bills of Lnd'iijr. Tie- 
milled to State-room,

280 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, April 11th, 1891.

St'. John, N.B.

New Advertisements.

Teas. Teas.
PANYONG, SOUCHONG, SARYUNE, OOLONG, INDIAN 

AND CEYLON
------ALSO:------

Fry’s Celebrated Cocoas and Chocolates,
---------FOR SALE AT---------

THE LONDON TEA STORE,
13 York Street.

W. H. TIPPET, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.

SCHOOL BOOKS !
----- :0:----- :0:-----

If you wish to save money it will pay you to Buy your

School Books | Requisites
----- :0: AT :0:-----

W. T. H. FENETY’S,
2S6-QITEBKr STREET-286

Professional Cards.

G. C. VANWART, M. 0.,
Late of Middlesex Hospital, London, England, 

and Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, Ireland. 
OFFICE:

Queen Street, Opposite City Hall.
BeaHenee—Long's Hotel.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18th.

H. 0. CURRIE, 0.0. S.,
Surgeon Dentist,

164 Queen St.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister % Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

C. E. DUFFY,
Barrister-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY.

OFFICES : West Side of Carle 
Door from Queen 

Fredericton, N. B., April u.

ton St., Second 
St.

FIREANDLIFEINSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

RAILROADS.

PACIFIC R’Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect June 1st 1891.
EASTERN 8TANDABB TIME.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
M.—Express for St. John and interme

diate points ; Vanccboro, Bangor, 
and points West; St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock.

M.—Accommodation for Fredericton 
Junction, St. John and points East.

M.—For Fredericton Junction and 
St. John, Ac.

7.10 A.

10.40 A.

4.20 P.

RETURNING TO FREDERICTON
From St. John 6.25, 8.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m., Fred

ericton Junction 8.10, a. in., 12.10 5.55 
p. m., Me Adam Junction, 7.00 a. m., 
10.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 10.25 a. m., 
Stephen, 5.45, 7.45. a. m., 8t. Andrews 
•7.20a. m., arrive in Fred-ericton 9.15 
a m., 1.20 and 6,40p.m.
•Mondays and Wedn osdays at 5.15

> LEAVE GIBSON.
6.55 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points

ARRIVE AT GIBSON, 
ixed from Woodstock and points 
th.

P. TIMMERMAN, 
Gen. Supt.

4.45P.M.-M

PHERSON, H. 
Dist. Pass. Agt.

C. E. Me

CANADA EASTERN
RAILWAY.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890.
Trains Run on Eastern Standard Time.

A Passenger, Mail and Freight Train will 
leave Fredericton daily (Sunday excepted) 
for Chatham.

Leave Fredericton
3.00 p, m ; Gibson, 3.05; Marysville 3.15; Dur
ham ,3:45; Cross Creek, 4:20; Boicstown, 5:20; 
Doaktown. 6:05; Upper Black ville, 6:45; 

, Blackville, 7:10; upper Nelson Boom, 7:40; 
Chatham Junction, 8:05; arrive at Chatham, 
at 8:30.

mg Leave Chatham
7:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 8 15; Upper 
Nelson Boom, 8.30; Blackville 9.15; Upper 
Blackville, 9.40; Doaktown, 10.45; Boiestown 
11.30; Cross Creek, 12.40; Durham 1.20, p. m., 
Marysville, 1.55; Gibson, 2.00; arriving at 
Fredericton, 2.05.

Retnrnl

Connections are made at Chatham Junction 
with I. C. Railway for all points East and 
West and at Gibson with the N. B. Railway 
for all Western points and St. John, and at 
Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.y*

Tickets can be procured at F. 
ie*s dry goods store.

THOM AS
Su

HOBEN,
perintendent.

WILLIAM ROSSBOROUCH
MASON

Plasterer; Bricklayer,

J

5

SHORE ST., NEAR «AS WORKS,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

AST Jobbing a specialty.
Workmanship first-class.

Prices Satisfactory.
Fredericton, N.B., Mar. 28.

AGRICULTURE A good planner, without hurrying keeps 
eveybody and everything moving.

Economy does not consist in a small al
lowance, but in feeding just enough.

The world must be redeemed through the 
education and elevation of the masses.

There can be no standard for the. cost of 
production, owing to jurying conditions.

Something in the manger will bring up the 
cows every night without a dog or a boy.

A good sod turned under ferments and fur
nishes heat favorable to the growth of corn.

One pound of commercial potash to four 
gallons of water makes a good wash for trees.

All manures must decompose and become 
soluble before they are available for plant food.

Don’t engage your cows in a steeple chase. 
Let down the bars and allow them to walk

The evils which men thoughtlessly endure 
are often greater than those of which they 
complain.

Let us broaden and improve our public 
schools up to tne educational needs of our 
rural population.

“Sour milk is as good for fowls as it is for 
pigs.’, Yes, but sweet milk except m small 
quanties, is better for both.

The family supply of fruit should not de
pend on the profitableness or unprofitableness 
of fruit culture as a business.

It does not pay to keep cows out in the hot 
sun in a bare pasture, to hunt for food and 
fight flies. The only parties benefited are the 
flies.

PARAGRAPHS
Notes and Suggestions of Practi

cal Utility
On All Subjects of Current Note 

at Home and Abroad.

FOR THE FARM. FIELD, «ARDEN AND 
DAIRY.

ARBCDOTES, P1PPENINCS AND 6FNFRAL 
COMMENTS

«leanings of Interest for Our Country Clipped and Condensed for the Readers of 
The Globe.

A lad while walking cross London 
Bridge found a small leether bag con
taining £30,000 in bank notes.

At Gibraltat, people fear that the fish 
caught in the neighbourhood have been 
feeding on the corpses of the Utopia dis
aster, so they refuse to buy, much to the 
distress of the fishermen.

On hearing a cleryman remark that 
“the world was full of change,” Mrn 
Partington said she could hardly ! g 
her mind to believe it so little foui; 1 its 
way into her pocket.

Just fiftely the ‘Times’ was registered 
for the first time at Stationer’s Hall. 
There are in all seventy proprietors, fully 
one-third of whom are women. There is 
one in India, one in New South Wales, 
oue Malta, four in British Columbia, four 
in Canada, two in Germany, one in Scot
land. and one in Vancouver’s Island. 
The rest are in England, mostly in the 
southern counties. One of the proprietors 
is a resident in Manchester.

A man from the far north, who had 
never seen either ship or sea in his life> 
had to cross from Kinghorn to Leith on a 
very stormy day, The vessel rolled 
heavily, and the poor, frightened High
lander ran to the cords and held them 
down with his whole vigour, to keep, as 
he thought, the boat from upsetting.

“For te sake of our lives, shentles/come 
and hold town,” he cried; “or, if ye will 
not pe helping me, I ’ll let you all to the 
pottom in a moment And you plough
man there” (to the man at the helm) 
“cannot you keep howe of te furr, and 
no gang qwer the crown of te riggs avaw? 
Heich?”

The steersman laughed at him, and 
the Highlander, becoming irritated, seiz
ed a handspike and knocked him down.

"No laugh you now, you Lowland 
rogue,” said he, "and you well deserve it 
all aor it was you made all the too-hoo, 
kittling the poatie’s tail with tat pid !”

Cattle in clover need salt 
Nicely sort and grade fruit 
Luck is seldom transmitted.
Bones make valuable manure.
Teaching is endless repetition.
Orchards pay for intelligent care.
Feed the poor fruits to the stock.
The best is usually none too good.
Water yonr horse before feeding it 
Dissolved dirt remains in the milk. 
Omission is the sin of the lazy man.
Keep your wagon wheels well painted.
Give your granary a good fumigating.
Keep the hog pen clean, dry and warm. 
Nature pays no attention to the kicker. 
Give new pastures a chance to form a sod. 
Unthreshed cut oats make excellent feud. 
Look out for the little leaks and stop them. 
The currant is a hardy and valuable fruit. 
Many barnyards are sources of heavy-loss. 
An inch of rain is 22,000 gallons per acre. 
Potash soap makes the moet valuable suds. 
Make third-rate fruit into cider for vinegar. 
Shade is favorable to nitrification of the The Poaltry Yard.

Much has been written about the waste of 
foods, but little or nothing about the waste of 
egg*. It is during incubation that eggs are 
wasted, and this waste ie unnecessary, amount
ing to a large sum over the whole count;y. 
It is not a waste to use eggs for the purpose of 
hatching out chicks, but it is a waste to allow 
eggs to spoil when they could as easily be 
utilized, «.nd this waste occurs simply because 
the eggs under sitting hens are not tes.ed and 
the infertile eggs removed from the nest. Re
moving such eggs also permits of better re
sults in the hatching.

A fertile egg has a germ, and when the egg 
has been under the hen three days, dark spo-s 
or blood vessels may be seen, the infertile eggs 
being fresh looking, clear and transparent. 
To test them take all the eggs into a dark 
room, have a strong light, make an egg teste.-, 
by folding a newspaper, or a piece of card
board, into a cylinder (which should be 
funneled shaped) and direct it close to the 
light, the eye being at the other end. Or, if 
preferred, egg testers may be purchased. 
Take out the clear eggs, and put the eggs 
showing traces of blood vessels back under the 
hen. The clear eggs will not have been in 
any manner injured by being under the hen 
any more than they would he if kept in a 
warm place. Only the eggs containing the 
germs of chicks become rotten before the hatch 
is over. In fact, one of the best indications 
that the eggs contained germs Ls that they be
come rotten, the germs having perished. Clear 
eggs will keep for weeks.

Another advantage is that when you place 
eggs under two hens at the same time you can, 
by testing the eggs, select out all the clear 
ones, and give the feitile eggs to one hen, al
lowing the other hen another start with more 
eggs. It is ueeless to leave the infertile eggs 
in the nest, for you will not get any chicks 
from them, or as many as when they 
are removed, as they will be obstructions to 
the fertile eggs, being on a par with so many 
stones or glass eggs, helping to crush the 
chicks that hatch. All who use incubators 
test out the infertile eggs, to prevent waste, 
and the same should be done with eggs under 
sitting hens.

soil.
Even hogs have their instincts of cleanli-

Store fruit where it will be dry as well as

It is always safe to reduce cost of produc-

Free feeding without waste should be the

Who wants to eat the flesh of doctored ani-

Adapt the breed to the soil anti surround
ings.

It is injurious to feed new pastures very 
closely.

The sheared sheep requires additional 
sheltc*.

Why don’t we train up cows as we do 
horses?

It really does not pay to seud culls to 
market.

Seme plants thrive best when planted in 
clumps.

You seldom find all the good points in one 
animal.

Crops can be grown by irrigation, but will 
it pay?

To pay as you go is honest, and it is good

If you feed cow’s milk to a colt, sweeten it 
a little.

Browse does not make the best of mutton 
or wool.

Let nothing that can be made useful go to

This year’s growth of cane grows next year’s 
berries.

Pruning wounds readily dry up and heal in 
summer.

See that the good housewife has plenty of 
dry wood.

A good tilth is essential to the production 
of wheat

Sow rye early in the fall for early feed in 
the spring.

Protect your stock from flies and when the 
snow flies.

Plants like infants, must have their fruit in 
liquid form.

A poor corn crop means a short hog crop, 
and vice-versa.

By using mares for work, every farmer can 
grow good colts.

Washing in strong soapsuds is better than 
whitewashing trees.

The best sign of a good cow is the patent 
fact that she is such.

If the conditions for health are right,, 
animals will not get sick.

Keep a good supply of the best of every
thing for home use.

H. K. Vanderbilt is said to be building a 
$15,000 hen house.

Give us the lower education first, the high
er will follow naturally.

Too many farmers fail to appreciate the 
value of milk for fowls.

Encourage the birds by providing shelter 
and places for their nests.

The younger the tree when transplanted, 
the more easily it is rooted.

More people are sick with overloaded 
stomachs than with empty ones.

Potatoes as soon as ripe should be dug and 
stored in a cool, dry place.

Form is claimed to be of more importance 
than size in mutton sheep.

Though running in the pasture, give the 
team a little grain and dry hay.

The finishing touch often turns the price 
from a losing to a profitable one.

A Monkey'* Hcrol*m.

The following story of a monkey’s 
heroism is told By an Indian paper:—

“A large orang-outang was very much 
attached to his master and to the baby 
boy, who was the pet of the whole family. 
One day a fire suddenly broke out in the 
house, and everybody was running here 
and there to put it out, while the little 
boy in his nur.ery was almost forgotten ; 
and when they thought of him the stair
case was all in flames. What could be 
done? As they were looking up and 
wondering, a large, hairy hand and arm 
opened the window and presently the 
monkey appeared with the baby in his 
arms, and carefully' climbed down over 
the porch and brought the child safely to 
his nurse,”

WkatKe Required.
“By the great guns, sir,” said a -stout 

man, looking down from the balcony 
skirting the upholstery department of a 
well-known shop, “this is an immense 
place—huge, simply stupendous I”

“Oh, yes; nice place,” said the shopman 
obligingly.

"The Stores ain’t a comparison. No, 
sir, not a comparison, sir. How much of 
a stock does this represent !”

“About £250,000 worth.”
“Good ! First rate ! And how about 

furniture?”
“Over £50,000.”
“Admirable ! Take a house and go 

right through it, I s’pose—furnish it com
plete, could you—from top to bottom, eh?”

“Yes; everything, from ca-pets to bric- 
a-brac.”

“And lace curtains and tapestries— 
you keep them?,

“Keep everything.”
“And you know what style is, too— 

Renaissance, Pompadour, Henry II., and 
the Louis?”

“No one better than our manager. 
Perhaps you’d better see him. Mr. X— 
here one moment !” And the manager 
came up with a smile on him like a half 
moon.

Redaction of Bone*.
A boue fresh from the butcher is quite a 

luxury to fowls, being different from dry 
bonet. Only dry bones can be ground. 
Fresh, or green bones, must be pounded or 
cut, as they cannot easily be ground. The 
best way to pound them is to have a large, 
flat stone, using a hammer, but the bones 
should be heated thoroughly in a stove oven, 
which renders them brittle. Flat riS bones 
are not difficult to pound into small pieces, 
but as the hens will approach the stone and 
greedily accept them, one must be careful 
when pounding or a hen may receive a blow 
intended for a bone. They will crowd round 
a stone, quickly swallowing every large piece, 
and the bone will be found serviceable in as
sisting them to lay.

Egg Bound Fowls.
This is caused by obstructions, due to the 

fowl being in a fat condition, though it some
times results from injury in jumping off a 
high roost. The hen so afflicted should be 
removed from the male immediately, and 
given straw upon which to rest, the food to be 
very light. An injection of a small portion 
of castor oil in the oviduat should be made, 
and the hen then .allowed absolute quiet, as 
no relief can be given unless the difficulty is 
caused by the attempt to pass a double yolk 
egg, which may be crushed or punctured if it 
is near the exit, but it is better to allow 
nature to take its course.

“No idea of it,” mused the customer, 
“No idea I Had an impression you had 
to go to Paris for such things. Good 
taste—everything correct; surprising, 
really !”

“If you give me an idea,” ventured the 
manager, "of about what you required»
sir, you know-----”

“Ah, yes, I forgot. want a stick of 
sealing-wax. Magnificent establishment,

«r;t and Lime.
Those who use certain substances under the 

supposition that they ars providing the hens 
with lime materials for the shells of eggs may 
resort to oyster shells, limestone, gravel, 
chalk, marble dust, clam shells, mortar, and 
even lime itself, but flint, glass, broken china, 
etc., are not lime substances. The hen 
swallows these hard substances because they 
serve as grit. We believe the lime for the 
shells comes from the food eaten.

Sifted t'oal Ashe*.
Coal ashes make the best material for the 

dust bath when they are thoroughly sifted so 
as to remove the coarse portions, which may 
be ajso used by being thrown into the yard, 
where the hens will pick them over for grit. 
Coal ashes serve well under the roofet, and 
also assist in preventing lice, if dusted well 
over the walls of the poultry house,

“George, doy’t you think it’s very 
wrong to man-y for money?”

“Yes, of course; but it’s just as wrong to 
fall in love with one who has none.”

A number of skulls and human bones 
urcfutVed while excavating a sidewalk on 
Buck:ogham street, Halifax, Friday, of last' 
week. One of the sku^s must have belonged 
to a ve -y V'-ge person, the thigh bones looked 
as though they might have belonged to a de
parted giant. Two other sculls found were of 
the ordinary size. In addition to the above, 
numerous pieces of human bones were discov
ered. All the bones bore evidence of having 
been in the ground a very long time. It is 
many years since the first sidewalk was laid 
at this point, and.none of the present genera
tion have any knowledge of the place having 
been used as a burying ground.

Were

It isH matter of astonishment that so many 
women suffer in silence the trouble peculiar to 
their sex when Dr. William’s Pink Pills are 
an unfailing cure. Suppressions, derange
ments, weakness, etc., especially yield to their 
treatment. Sold by all dealers or by mail on 
receipt of price (50v. à box) by addressing Dr. 
Williams Med. Co., Brock ville, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
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JINGIE8 OF HUMOR.

nue Gathered 
Reading.

Bobbs : “I couldn’t possibly sleep as late 
as you do. Why, I am out of bed as busy as 
a bee at five o’clock every morning.”

Dobbs : “You don’t say so. How long 
have you been doing that?”

Bobbs : “Ever since baby came.”

“I say, old fellow, here are the five shillings 
I borrowed of you last week !”

“Thanks, dear boy ! I had forgotten all 
about it.”

“Hang it, old man, why didn’t you tell me 
that five minutes ago?”

Wife : “What does it mean in this 
when it says the young German Emperor ex
pects a call to arms !”

Husband : “A call to arms ! I suppose it 
means he expects his wife to say, ‘Wilhelm, 
take the baby.’ ”

V gentleman was complaining on ‘Change 
that he had invested a large sum of money in 
stocks and lost it.

A sympathizing friend asked him whether 
he had been a “bull" or a bear.”

To'which he replied : “Neither; I 
jackass.”

Mr. Stalate : “So your sister keeps you well 
supplied with pocket money, does she?”

Tommy ; ‘Yes.”
Stalate : “I presume you have to render 

some little equivalent?”
Tommy (yawning) : “Oh, yes, I have to 

come in and yawn when visitors are staying 
too late.”

“George,” he said, “before 
ried you were always giving me presents. 
Why don’t you ever bring me anything now?”

“My dear,* roplied George, “did you over 
hear of a fisherman giving bait to a fish he 
had caught?” Then the kettle boiled

Young Reporter : “The storm king hurled 
his torn and tumbling torrents over the ruins 
of the broken and dismembered edifice.”

Old Editor : “What’s that? What do 
mean, young fellow?”

Young Reporter : “I er—or—the flood 
washed away Patrick McDougal’s old soap, 
factory.”

A beggar some time ago applied for alms at 
the door of a partisan of the Anti-begging 
Society. After in vain detailing his manifold 
sorrows, the inexorable gentleman peremptor
ily dismissed him. “Go away, ’’said he, “go, 
we canna g»e ye naething.”

“You might at least,” roplied the mendi
cant, with an air of arch dignity, “have re
fused tne grammatically."

1
}A Little Nonse for Leisure

we were mar-

BANK ROBBFRY.

The Lonrtou md Westminister Bank Bab- 
bed of $759,090.

Last week the banking world of 
London was greatly startled by the an
nouncement that a bank robbery had taken 
place in London. The police and bank offl, 
cials are tried to keep the matter as quiet as 
possible. It is known, however, that the in
stitution is the London and Westminister 
bank (limited), 41 Lathbury, E. C„ an im
portant establishment having over fifteen 
branch houses in that city.

The money stolen consisted of a large par
cel of biVs remitted from the country banks 
to the London and Westminister bank. The
theives must have cleverly watched for the 
proper opportunity to accomplish the robbery 
and to have gained access to an apartment 
near the main entrance to the bank. This 
entrance was easy of access from the street, 
and the parcel of bills is supposed to have 
been stolen while the bank officials were en
gaged in another apartment in going over the 
accounts of last week’s settlement Both 
William Astle, the town manager of the bank 
and H. F. Billinghurst, the coubtry mana
ger, declined to make any statement for pub
lication as to the actual loss incurred. It is 
currently reported that the amount stolen is 
not less than $750,000 and that it may amount 
to as much as $1,250,000.

Notice of robbery was sent to the po
lice centres throughout the British Isles and 
on the continent, and the sailing of every pas
senger vessel is being watched. Notice has 
also been sent to all the banks upon which 
the bills were drawn, but the police theory is 
that no attempt will be made to change the 
bills in that country, but that the thieves will 
have recourse to the continent, where the 
presence of so many wealthy travellers from 
Euglrnd and the United States makes such 
transaction easier than in England.

This robbery of the London and Westminis
ter bank recalls the fact that on Feb, 16 last 
a similar daring bank robbery took place in 
the same neighborhood. A stylishly dressed 
man accosted in the National Provincial Bank 
of England, a clerk from the London branch 
of the Bank of Scotland. This clerk was in 
the act of making a deposit of nearly $60,000 
at the public counter of the National Provin
cial bank, and when spoken to by the stranger 
lie turned toward him and replied to his 
question. Though his conversation lasted 
only a moment or so, an accomplice of the 
stylish stranger snatched from the clerk a 
wallet containing Bank of England notes to 
the amount named and decamped. In the 
confusion which follower!, both the stranger 
and his accomplice, supposed by the police to 

îerican bank sneaks, managed to 
escapes. TheSbooty thus obtained included 

of England notes of various denomina- 
xtiZ-s from £1,000, downward, and, so far as 
known, neither thV theives nor their plunder 
have since been heal'd of.

be
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^ *yhe Grographiqne, semi official organ of the 
~ ingo estate, has received fresh confirmation 

/the destruction of the Cram pel mission, 
am pel it says while camping at an Arab 

settlement ordered for reasons unknown trat 
two of his Moslem escort be shot. This 
eauâed violent irritation among the mussulem- 
ens Who at daylight next morning attacked 
Cram pel’s camp, killed Cram pel and looted 
his store»; in other words Géographique at
tempts to slîtxw that Cranxpel’s death was an
other Bavtielokuase.
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If the Press of the country supposed to 
be sentinels on the public outposts to 
give warning on the approach of the 
enemy, would only lay their submissive
ness to their leaders aside,and raise their 
voices in a becoming way, against this 
last perpetration, good would come of it 
In the meantime the Globe, if it stands 
alone, does not hesitate to express the 
belief that tories and radicals are alike 
when they get a chtnce to plunder the 
public chest In saying this much, how
ever, principles of trade and in other 
directions are things of themselves.

“.Do you want some nice pork; sir?” 
asked a butcher of an Irishman who was 
intently regarding a side of a hog hang
ing at the shop door. “No, sorr. Oi was 
only wondherin’ when ye waz goin’to 
kill the other half of that pig.”

She : “Mamma says she knows that 
when we are married we shan’t live so 
like cat and dog as she and papa 
He:“No, indeed, your mother is right!” 
“Yes, she says she is sure you’ll be easier 
to manage than papa is.’’ “Oh !”

One of the judges, in crossing the Irish 
Channel on stormy night, knocked 
against a well-known witty Q. C., who 
was suffering terribly from seasickness. 
“Can I do anything for you?” said the 
judge. **Yes,” gasped the sea-sick 
lawyer, “I wish your lordship would 
overule this motion !”

TrunksNOTES AND NOTIONS.FREDERICTON GLOBE.

SSrSsSsa
or the United States for One Dolli 
annum, In advance.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events. Dever Bros.---------AND---------

Sundry Ebullitions In Prose and 
Rhyme.

Advert!*!»*.
Advertisements sncli as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
Insertion, 25cents each subsequent insertion. 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 6 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in-

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

Valises
How the Domestic, Soria! 

World 1» Wagging.
anil Literary

In Large Variety
IVs Lucky He’s Not Living In Ceylon.”

The latest Munchausen story was re
lated by a boy who was begging in the 
streets of Plymouth, the other day. He 
said he was a cabin boy on board an 
American Liner, and for some of his mis
chievous pranks was headed up in an 
empty water cask, with only the bung- 
hole to breathe through. On the follow- 

It ia freely admitted that the crossing mg night a squall came up; the ship went
of the Atlantic by a whaleback steamer down *] 011 >“ar‘1 except himself,

the cask having rolled over into the sea 
carrying a very large cargo of grain on a 8udden lureh ofthe veaeeL Fortu.

A year or two since one of the features marks a new era in the annals of the nately it kept “bang up," and after float- 
of an exhibition held in Fredericton, was mercantile marine of the world. 11,e ing about was cast on the coast, where,

... steamer Charles W. Wetmore carried after he had made desperate efforts to
an advertized balloon ascension, to take T. , . release himself, he gave himself up to
place at a certain hour in the afternoon. 9®.06® bushels o w lea . poo (be Some cows strolling along the
Large crowds of people were drawn to- tarned it out in perfect order at an ex were attracted to the cask, and in
gether mostly to witness this wonderful pense in coal consumption of only about switching around it one of them accident-
snectacle After waiting for hours all one"twenty"flfth part of wbat a 8teamer ally dipped her tail in the bnnghole,
spectacle. ne wa t ng o hours an Hke the Teutunic u8ea, carrying a crew which the boy grabbed immediately and
were kindly informed that a big hole had of onl„ twenty_tw0 men. On her return kept hold of with admirable resolution, 
by some means got into the balloon, so ,n the whaleback con. The cow started off, and, alter running
that the gaa would not hold on, even if J , about three hundred yards, the cask
the balloon did. And so it wsa generally ™m«d but twelve tons of corn per day 6trllck again8t a rock and w8a Unocked to
concluded that the whole thing was a Aa a direCt T*U, °f thlS *acce“tai pieces. After wandering about foreev-

. voyage a number of new orders have eral days he hailed a vessel and was
“fa e. nd it» to be hoped that the n fortheconatractionof freight- taken aboard and carried to Plymouth,
forthcoming exhibition will keep clear of , ,, .....................: , , carriers of this class, some of them much stage Kisses.
those enterprising individuals who come , , , . . ....larger than any that have yet been built, This very startling question was put to 
rom a road to pu t e pnb ic, or rather expected that this a popular and pretty actress at a jolly

make profession, under false prêtons,ons. ^ vesgd wi„ revolationize the sapper: “Do you ever rehearse stage 
This same balloon dodge was executed . kiss« s?”
in St John at the exhibition there this carry,ng trade;° 118| w°r ; The young lady smiled, and replied
week. On Tuesday it was announced 1= G^at Britain all the improvements that she always did

in marine architect of late years have “Not repeatedly,” she said, “but just 
that a ba oon would be et off from the in the direction of higher apeed, once. I don’t care to be surprised by a
exhibition grounds .at a certain hoar m ^ certainly wonderfai results have P*™1™ soHofkiss on the night of the 
the afternoon, and thither thousands of . hn. fh_ „„rrvin„ of performance, so I always have an actor

verybodv was upon the Up toe of expec- ^ important a branch of marine trans- I dread so much as a kiss. No, I am not 
tation when the hour arrived, but no portion a s the carrying of passengers a prude, and do not suffer from the actual 
balloon started skyward. The reason „„„ the AUantic at twenty miles or contact of a polite and good-lookingfel-
given for failure in keeping the appoint- more an bour The wha1eback ia a low's bps; bnt
ment was deficiency of gas—enough , . . .. ... .. disaster in a stage kiss than m almost“ ™ J. n . ? genuine American invention, while the any act,on of tbe draroa. i„ the flrat
could not be got to go m fast enough for and Teutonic are only instances place it ia apt to disturb my make-up.
a full inflation. And so the crowds hang of deveiopement on lines already laid Then the actor may be a nervons man,
on until dnsk, several hours, while the . and pvll away my wig, if I’m wearing
fog enveioped the piace in dripping Ibe Britiah tramp gteamer ^ one, or he may dutch me so tight that ^
clnndfl If all balloons are as backward ... . . , , when he lets me go I lose my balance y „ aclouds. it all Balloons are as backward w,tb the American whaleback, , ljmghed at. veteran limped reto a shop one day and
as this one was in getting its supply then in apiu, of tbe fact tbat abe paya a mncb J ata?e Mperience resulted said to the druggist: -1 want some medi-
.more satisfactory account of the habits lower rate o£ wages than American sea- from a kiss. It was in a scene ofim- cine.’’ "‘What kind of medicine? Oh,
of such animals has yet to be wêtten; men get The wbaieback excels the mense pathos, while I was hanging about 1 do"’‘ *[ . 0 a°“ Jvonr
but we rather think that if business of Britiaber io economy of construction, my lovers neck who was being taken to geem to^e?„ my w0*,en

the right kind was meant ga, would have economy of navigation, carrying capacity P™’* n^feC, Ld° noUn thVZU'8^ mister, it’s gettin’ ali worm-eaten.’’ 

been let on early enough in the. morning ,n proportion to draught, and steadiness disagreeable to hang to. I did so with
for the balloon to have kept its appoint- jn ai] weathers when loaded. extra tenacity on the night in question.
ment Abont 5 o’clock, three hours after ______ u and I noticed tbat he tried to free him-
time, hie majesty began to rise, but lest self of me. But I clung on tight, and
he should go too far a stout cord was tied THE EXHIBITION. glued my face to his. ‘Let me go!’he
to the car and fastened on the ground. R , . , r1 , . . . . gasped, and tried to drag back, but I

By the time the Globe is again issued pressed my face still closer, determined 
It mounted perhaps fifty or maybe one ^ ExhibiUon wi„ ^ B thing of the to get a lot ont of the scene, 
hundred feet, when the presiding genms paa(_ From preaent appearances we “Suddenly, as 1 was rapturously kiss- 
in the car threw out a number of dodgers think we are ^ in predicting the com- ing him, he sneezed. Oh, what a sneeze 
for the multitude to scramble after-on abow a grand success, and, provided il U «eemed to start from h.shoofo,
some of those dodgers were fastened ,, , . ,,, „ .. , ’ _______and I bounded away from him, dazed by

,. . .. . . 4. . . . . the clerk of the weather looks down upon the ahock- Then j heard a roar of
coupons w ic en l e îe uc y n er our cjty a pleasant smile, then laughter in the audience, and saw my
to a bottle of whiskey—so that said nothing else win be asked for. Frederic- lover rushing from the stage with one
balloon was virtually a whiskey adver- ton will ^ a perfect hum next week, and “ction of his black moustache missing.
tisement for some Montreal establish- ^ .. . ____ There was another speech before tbe actwe trust the many visitors who come . , , , , , , , .__ _____
ment If the executive committee of the ... , should have ended, but the stage mana-
Ci T 1 C irr . , . - here—and they will no doubt number ger did not wait for it He rang down
St John Exhibition had no better way of thoasaoda—wiU leave with a favorable the curtain, and then informed me that I
drawing a crowd, then, although some of ;mpreaF|on o£ our £ajr city as well as the had better return the actor’s moustache 
said committee are well known temper exbibition. Taesday, Wednesday and to him. When I reached my dressing- 
ance men, after this they must admit Thuradayi October 6th, 7th and 8th, are r00m’ I/ound ,a hi® p,ece ”f theT‘a,Sa 
that whiskey after ali is a good thing in ^ daya md dates, and no one should T.mVtor"'»! it in
its way, especially in raising fnnda for make anv miatakea. we aay| rome the sneeze
exh.bition purposes. Bat then those a,ong and enjoy the fnn and live longer. . ____ . . . .
great public enterprises in St. John are ^ Tuesday the Exhibition will be for- eventfsSd In speaking of one beautiful
generally managed by the Boys. mally opened by His Honor the Lieuteu- lady of quite large proportions, should

ant Governor at 2 o’clock in the afternoon have said, “Mra. Smith possessed a form 
On Wednesday the grand parade of tbat Jnno might envy.” The editor went 

rr .. ., . t, . . . , D ... home and left a subordinate to get outthe Uniform Bank, Knights of Pythias, ^ paper_ and tfce next morning be read
with several bands of music, will take -m bj8 paper thnt "Mrs.Smith possessed a 
place; also the sale of imported govern- form that Jnmbo might envy.” 
ment stock on the Fair gronnds, and tbe Tb.t tule
horse races on the grounds of the Park A cabman appeared befo„ a magia.
Association. trate to obtain a summons under the fol-

On Thursday the sale of government lowing circumstances. He had been en- 
stock as well as the horse races will be gaged to drive a lady and a gentleman, 
continued. In the evening the Frederic- au<* &fter the lady had been set down at 

_ .... . ... , . her house, had driven her companionton firemen will have a torchlight pro- * - .. . . 1 , .* some distance farther. On being asked
cession and display of firewor' s. The fare told liis passenger that it was 
wonderful horse Linus will be on exhibi- five shillings and sixpence, 
tion every day during the Fair as well as “Make it six shillings,” was the genial 
an Exhibition of trained dogs. answer, and then that person pressed

three coins into the cabman s hand and 
hastily fled.

Unfortunately, the coins were pennies, 
and not florins, and the cabman, failing 
to overtake his generous client, was left 
to reflect upon the deceitfulness of man
kind. His reflections seem to have led 
him to a remarkable conclusion. He 
drove straight back to the house where 
he had left the lady, represented to her 
that her companion had largely overpaid 
him, and begged for his name and address 
in order that he might rectify the mis* 
take and repay the money. The name 
and address were promptly given, and 
the cabman was able to obtain his sum
mons.

A pretty story is told concerning Her 
Majesty. On the day that the young 
Queen announced to Parliament her be
trothal to Prince Albert, her aunt, the 
Duchess of Gloucester, asked her if she 
had not felt greatly embarrassed on that 
occasion. “Not half so much, dear aunt,” 
was the reply, “as I did when I asked 
Albert if he would accept my hand;” for 
a female sovereign, by Royal etiquette, 
must propose to the gentleman of lier 
choice.

--------AT--------

\NELSON CAMPBELL’S

178 QUEEN ST.
f:Ifrderictoit Slobe. l
v.

WHALEBACK STEAMERS.A. J. NACHl.M, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., OCT. 3, 1891. Six 1'ears’ Wrangle Over a Will.
Six years ago a man in New Jersey 

left by will 12,000 dollars to Mr. Henry 
George for the dissemination of ‘ single 
tax” literature. The will was contested 
and got into the hands of the lawyers, 
who have had a six years’ wrangle over 
its contents. As a result Mr. George has 
finally received 218 dollars and the heirs 
to the estate 296 dollars. The remainder 
i. e., 11,380 dollars, has gone to the law
yers. A good illustration says an Ameri
can paper, of “progress and poverty” 
except from the legal standpoint.

Probably the meanest man on earth 
lives in Tan Domingo. Last winter an 
earthquake turned his hoarding-house 
upside down, and the very next morning 
he began charging the garret lodgers 
first-floor prices.

One of the women’s papers recom
mends the exposure of a face to a down
fall of rain as "one of the best ways of 
freshening and improving the complex
ion.” In future, it is water colour-paint
ing that the fair ones will go in for.

“How to perfume a dwelling” is the 
subject of a two-column article in a house
hold journal. After all, the cheapest and 
quickest way is to fry a piece of codfish 

few onions, and it doesn’t need two

J. H. TABORBALLOONING THE PUBLIC.
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All the Latest Styles of
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Remember, no one elae has the methods, appliances and expert-
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2,000 Refsrences. Name this paper when you write.
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GOOD BARGAINS NOW Ior a
columns of instruction either.

A party of vegetarians, who were 
boa-ding at a watercure establishment» 
while taking a walk in the fields were at
tacked by a bull, which chased them 
furiously outof his pasture. “That’s your 
gratitude, is it, you great hateful thing?” 
explained one of the ladies, panting with 
fright and fatigue. “After this I’ll eat 
beef three times a day.

HARVEY’S. i
We will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 

Close Out Spring Importations.
1

J. G. McNALLY.June 24th, 1891.
there are more chances of IBEST

Studio, - 164 Queen Street. j|3^0ur Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them and 
Guarantee the work. Don’t pay $50 for a $30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

J. G. McNALLY’S.Watches and Jewelry
At a Big Discount 

To Close Ont.250 WINDOW SHADES
J. G. McNally.

I nu/CD DBIPEQ I 700 Oak and Cane Seated Chairs, Rattan Rockere, Oak LUIT til rnlULO I and Walnut Chamber Suites, Side-boards and Secretaries 
Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at

J. G. McNALLY’S.
Best in the World. Reduced 
to $4.75, former price $6.50.

J. G. McNally.
DOMINION WIRE BED4.Print»n$ By Dog Power.

Printing machines are usualy driven 
by steam or gas motors, but the machine 
which prints a certain newspaper in 
America is run by dog power. A large 
wheel about ten feet in diameter and 
two in width is connected with the driv
ing rigger ofthe machine by means of a 
belt; strips of wood, for foothold, are plac
ed a foot apart on the inside of the wheel, 
where “Joe,” the journalistic dog, walk» 
his weary round, and thus causes the 
wheel to revolve. Joe has run the press 
for about five years, and has faithfully 
earned his board and lodging, but it is 
now about time for him to feel ill and 
“turn it up,” being unable to continue 
turning it round.

A Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re-Do You Want

liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at
JHMES G. McNKLLY'S.

9 WATCHES! lii
F. J. MCCAUSLAND,

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.
Visitors to the Inhibition will 

find an Elegant Line of Gold and 
Gold-filled Watches, Gem Rings, 
Wedding Rings, Gold Band Rings, 
Silverware, and everything that 
goes to make up a first class

Fredericton, N. B., June 7.

Royal size6

JUST
RUED

FTP2
to

\

Hotel all9

; ew Jewelery • Store,7
Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.

--------  AT --------
Ss3S AT ^LIBERALS AND TORIES.

GOLDEN’S R. BLACKMER’S,We see that the House of Commons 
voted themselves $500 additional to their 
sessional allowance, and the motion was 
supported equally by tbe opposition, led 
by Messrs Cartwright, Lanrier and Mills, 
each of whom spoke in its favor. Al
though the session has been spun out to 
undue length owing to the “boodling in- 
v estigations” prosecuted by the opposi
tion it is wound np in a boodling sort of 
way with the concurrence of said oppo
sition—why? because self interest and 
their pockets were paramount to the 
interests of the public for which they had 
all along been contending—or might be 
not, say their own individual interests 
for had they succeeded in upsetting the 
government they would have gone in 
and reaped the benefits in fat salaried 
offices. Had Messrs Laurier, Cartwright 
and Mills been poor men, there might 
have been some excuse for them. Not 
so. But far worse and beyond all other 
thoughts, the example set by tlieir lead
ers must have a pernicious effect upon 

of infirm minds and crooked desires.

BE A MANlA FRESH STOCK OF WHITE’S 
CONFECTIONERY, 

fyBoston Chips, Japanese Candy 
Taffy, etc., Manufactured 

3 times a week at

- Nearly Opp. City Hall.Queen Street,
10 Per Cent. *CHEER UP! DISCOUNT

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
198 - Queen - Street

You can Save Money by 
Buying Your

NOME FOR CASH I
Sut A LIMITE DTIMIFKEft BOOTS AND SHOES In order to reduce my Stock with a view to 

winding up business in the near future, I 
shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount-----AT------
from regular prices for the Next Two montre
On All Cash Sales of 50c. an?^ 
Upwards.

The Stock comprises in jiart the following : 
Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Ho.se, Gloves, 
Gossetners and Underwear.
Boys', Youths' and Men's Cloth

ing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, 

and Underclothing.
Créions, Cottons, Flannels, Tablings, Tow- 

lings, Tickings, and all kinds of
Staple Dry Goods.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, 
v lises and Satchels.

NORMAN HARRIS’THE PLACE TO BUYThe extent and desperate nature of the 
» destitution in Russia may be inferred 

from the fact that starving peasants do 
not hesitate to attack and plunder con
voys of grain, even when well guarded 
by soldiers, and that mothers deliberate
ly expose their children to the danger of 
contagious disease, preferring that they 
should die from sickness rather than be* 
starved to death. The Lad season is 
held responsible for this awful state of 
affairs, but if the peasants of Russia were 
not systematically despoiled by the gov
ernment they might be .able to withstand 
the evils of a single crop failure.

Nowr in stock a complete line of Summer 
Wear, which I am selling at prices 

that defy competition, because I 
urn under a small expense, and 

therefore can sell cheap.

VIGOR and STRENGTH!Watches,
Clocks,

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Eiyors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD folly Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofi 
mailed (sealed) Free, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Please call and see for yourselves, and 
save your money.Jewelry,

Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware

UXT. HAIMIIS,
Cor. York and King Sts.

IS ATmen
The act in itself is like opening the doors 
to future attacks upon the treasury, when 
members think they have claims upon 
its contents, and it ia enough to stagger

tark large lot of remnants very cheap, 
j Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order tu !ear.1

A. F. MORRELL’S. OWEN SHARKEY.LATEST. Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.

One of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks 
of Millinery in all the leading Shapes and 
Materials to be found in the City is at

DR. JAMES' NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that relieve 
and cure the worst cases of 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vi

and Failing Manhood, 
tores from the weakness

the public confidence in the dispositions 
of those who it was felt all along had the 
best interests of the country at heart 
By whatever party name known—Lib
erals or Convervatives—it would seem 
that they are but men after all, weak 

at that, No. 1 being the greatest

eA Fine Assortment ofThe Waller’s Ready Explanation.
“How can you give such a dirty napkin 

as this?”
“Beg pardon, sir, got folded the wrong 

way, sir. There sir, how’s that, now?”

A sad case of sudden death from exces
sive joy is reported from Dusseldorf. A 
girl of fourteen had been promised a visit 
to the Siebengenberge, which is consider
ed one of the most delightful of Rhine ex
cursions. The prospect filled her with so 
,nucli joy that the excitement produced 
a strain upon the heart’s action, and she 
fell to the floor and died.

NERVEWEDDING RINGS C. C. GILL
Painter and Decorator
SIGN PAINTING

MiSS HAYES’
Millinery Establishment

Failing Manhood, 
from the weakness 

ULflllUi of body or mind caused by 
1 1 '■overwork, or the errors or

; excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
cures the most obstinate cases when all other 
treatments have failed even to relieve. They 
do not, like other preparations advertised 

etc.. Interfere with digos- th and en
tier pecu-

BEANS. F.1

Always on Hand.

QUEEN STREET.

figure in their arithmetic. And it now 
becomes a question from this little epi
sode , whether the outs are 
to l)e trusted than the inns, if they 
had the same favorable opportunities to 
feather their nests at the publiÇ expense.

A. P. Merrell, the Latest American Bonnets arc f or’l^oat an hood, etc.,"In
uqnct Paris” and “Bougival." tion, but Impart new life, strengt 
“Exqiiiscts" take the lead. ?®ot!wm8e*vMdhannlc88 man

>*old by Drugglstsat $1.00 per package,or six 
1 for $5.00, or sent by mail on receipt of price 
by addressing Tun Jamks Mbdicinb Co., 

, Canadian Agency, St. John, N. B.
Sold by Davis, Staples * Co.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 27tb, I860,

A SPECIALTY.
Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Paltering and 

Graining.
tiTOrders by Mail Promptly Attended to.

SHOP AND RESIDENCE!

Among t 
found “The 
For Misses, the

BonXew Confectionery.

Mr. W. H. Golden nas just received a 
first class stock of fine coufectoinery. 
His Boston Chips and Japeneso Candy 
cannot be surpassed.

Fredericton, N. B. April lltli.
OPP. BRIDGE.

59BRU SWICKST.
Fredericton, June 7.Fro lorlcton, N. B., July 19, 1890.
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LANTERNS WHOLESALE 
LANTERNS RETAIL 
HANGING LAMPS, $3.00, S4.00 and $6.00. 
OUR S 20.00 BEDROOM SUITES ARE 

BEAUTIES
PLUSH PARLOR SUITES.
HAIRCLOTH PARLOR SUITES.:

;
—<(ê>;

LEM0NT SONS.

To the Fdltor of the “tilobe."

iMr. Editor,—I see in last Wednesday's 
“Fanner” a notice of a meeting in St. Paul's 
church where it was stated that the Rev. Mr. 
Atkinson received a unanimous call, which is j 
not so, as the moderator declared it not unani
mous from the chair. The Farmer gives the J 
number of votes received for Mr. Atkinson as 
86, while the correct number was 59, and be
sides the meeting was broken up by a certain 
person using language towards respectable 
people that caused several to leave the 
ing'in disgust

►
fl
o
«

By a Member of the Church, 
who was there all the time.

Stewart mil Property.
The St Lawrence Lumber Company are in 

negotiation for the purchase of the Stewart 
mill, now the property of the People's Bank 
of New Brunswick, in case they do not rebuild 
on the old site.
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Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure lfhpo„s.v.e.
fr]

uen are ii-.'Aj A * •
symptom» of Ceterrh, each ». : ,»d- I ■ 
eebo. peril» 1 deslntw, luaing of V
smell, foal brestb, hawking and spit-

any of these or ktndrrd sympUiuia, 
roor hare Cetarrb, and should lose no 
time In procuring • bottle of Kasai.
Balm. Be waned in time, neglected 
fold in bead résulté In Catarrh, t i- 
lowed by eonsumpti-n end death.
Kasai, Balm ie sold by ell dnxgi»u, 
or wffi be sent, poet paid, on receipt 
prim (40 eeme and SLOfl by adarcasing

I
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NOTICE I

THE Tinsmith and Plumbing business late- 
I ly carried on by the firm of Limerick and 

Duncan, having been duwjlv«i, it will be 
earned on under the name of A. Limeriek k 
Son.

m ... J. R. LIMERICK.
All work promptly attended to andeatis- 

faction given.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct 2nd, 1891.g
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ADAMS BROS A Chance for Boys & Girls.
The publisher of 
I PROGRESS, 
St John, offers to 
•end one of the 

I popular dime 
savings banks 
which sell every
where for a quar
ter of a dollar to 
every boy or girl 
who will find him 
a new reader for 
PROGRESS for 
three months. It 
may be thought 
fairly difficult to 
find new readers 
for PROGRESS 

in this city, bat there is not much doabt bat 
PROGRESS will find many boys and girls 
willing to find new Subscribers who will give 
them the half-dollar to send to the Publisher. 
Truly, it is a generous premium offer

UNDERTAKERS.
offins and Caskets
In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

«-Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have.H

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night.

O’A First-class Hearse in Connection. TQ

------ALSO-----
i choice use or mxmsE at
riim THAT SPEAK FOB THEHttELT E».

Telephone, No. 26.
- - F’ton, N. B.
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B
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OYSTERS TR GOOD.
This is the month with the B in it therefore

OYSTERS ARE-:- GOOD.
If you want a First-class Stew, Raw or Frye,

PARSONS® WILKS
REGENT STREET,

Can Supply you with them.
•StiliÉ..wru 1 .. S- '#«'3r--dr5sari.r X»TCK:: -. .:>•.* s • ,L • - jhk:.

A Supply of Fresh and Salt Fish always in Stock.
PARSONS & WILKS.

Black Bottle.
—-»<-—

A Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and all Diseases of the Throat 

and Lungs.
--------------- PREPARED ONLY BY

----------- APOTHECARY,-
QUEEN ST, (2 doors above Barker House) F'TON, N. B.

LOCAL NEWS.
Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

bUMUsa, Grand Parade E. of P., U. B-, 
Fire at Halifax, etc-

Government la Session.

The local government were in session this

Wlwevlag CaagM.

There are quite a number of cases of whoop
ing oongh among the children in this city.

Appointment.

Mias Nellie Hnme has been appointed 
teacher in the Wiseley school which opened 
Thursday. ^

Sir Leonard Tilley was in town this week. 
David McLellan was registered at the 

Queen this week.

Interred at

The remains of the late W. C. Brown, Jus
tice of the peace, were interred at Bear Is- 
land on Tuesday last.

tr Islaad.

Tsrk Connty Conrt.

York County court opens on Thursday, Oct. 
6th. Michselmas term of the Supreme court 
(en banc) opens the same day.

Gsuraaeal Stock.

Yesterday afternoon thirteen carloads of 
the imported government stock came in on 
the Canada Eastern Railway.

< At Ike University.

The matriculatien examination began at 
the University on Thursday last. The lec
tures will commence on Monday.

Frail ExkIMt.

The Delhi Frnit and Vegetable Preserving 
Company have procured space for an exhibi
tion at next week’s exhibition here.

Holiday hr the SckssU.

The trustees hare granted a holiday to the 
schools on Wednesday next to enable the 
teachers and pupils to attend the exhibition.

Legislative Library.

The Legislative Library, by request, will be 
opened on Friday afternoon, October 9th, for 
issue of books, instead of Wednesday the 7th.

Company's Betaras.

The Fredericton Boom Company’s returns 
which were completed Tuesday show 115,- 
250,000 feet of lumber rafted during the sea-

A Narrow Escape.

A little son of Mr. Inglis, of the Bank of 
British North America, fell in the river last 
Saturday while playing in a boat. He was 
rescued by Mr. Fred. Robinson.

Temperance Beetlag.

There will be a grand temperance meeting 
in the Temperance Hall to-morrow evening, 
when Sol Cutter of Quebec, will address the 
meeting Don’t fail to hear him as he is 
worth hearing.

City Ball.

Dora Wiley “the sweet singer of Maine,” 
will appear at the City Hall Tuesday evening 
October 6th in the sparkling operatic comedy, 
“Vera." The reserved seats are on sale at 

• Davis, Staples k Go’s drug store.

larri«L

An interesting event took place atSL Ann’s 
church Monday morning when Mr. C. F. 
Frasa-, principal of the Blind Asylum at 
Halifax, led to the alter, Miss Ella Hunter, 
of this city. The happy couple took the 
early train for Halifax.

A Lively Beaaway.

About 8 o'clock Thursday mornings span of 
colts driven by Mr. Hallett, of Caverhill, took 
fright in front of the city hall and dashed off, 
the pole breaking as they started on a wild 
run down Queen street Mr. Hallett and 
Miss Clark, who was in the wagon at the 
time, woe both thrown out, but escaped 
serious injury. The horses were caught by 
Road master McKay at Waterloo Row.

A Fine Reservoir.

Walter MacFarlane of St Mary’s has the 
^est reservoir in the {«ovince. It is an arte- 
k<an well, bored by a drill over one hundred 

feet in the solid rode, on the summit of the 
hill back of St Mary’s. The reservoir is 
about thirty feet square by fifteen or twenty 
feet deep with a house built over it The 
building is quite a mansion of itself. The 
water is equal to any spring. It is a great 
accommodation to the people of St Mary’s. 
The whole enterprise is a credit to Mr. Mac- 
Fgriane.

^ WraltonrmlatkcCalr.

In the heavy gale of Wednesday morning, a 
raft being brought down river by Wm. Stone, 
Nashwaaksis, went to pieces opposite Estey’s 
mill. Stone had a hard struggle for his life. 
His cries for help were heard by Thomas 
Rogers, an employe of Estey’s mill, who at 
once put out in a boat to the rescue. When 
he reached Stone the latter was nearly gone, 
but Rogers succeeded in getting him into the 
boat. Just then a squall struck the boat and 
swamped it, and the two men must have been 
drowned had not the tug “Eva Johnson" put 
out and rescued them.

•ealksTIn. H. P. Tii

There was a general feeling of sympathy for 
H. P. Timmerman, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., when it 
became known that Mrs. Timmerman had 
died suddenly Thursday night. Mr. Tim
merman left for the upper St. John on Wed
nesday in his private carlo accompany a Maine 
party over the road, leaving his wife in ex
cellent health. She was taken ill and a tele
gram was sent to Mr. Timmerman informing 
him of the fact. Mr. Timmerman was at his 
residence some time before his wife died. 
Mrs. Timmerman, during her residence in SL 
John, made many friends, who will hear of 
her sadden death with sincere regret. The 
remains will be taken to Montreal to-day for 
interment tomorrow. The “Globe" joins 
with the community at large in extending 
sympathy.

»
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^PORTING NEWS. THE WORLD OVER.
'9 Base Ball.

At Halifax on Wednesday the Y. M. A’s 
of St. John defeatad the Mntnals of Halfax 
by a score of 13 to 6 wiht an inning to spare, 
winning the championship of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Yesterday’s games gave Boston an increased 
lead over Chicago, which dropped to Cin
cinnati, while Boston won from Philadelphia.

As the figures now stand Boston has won 
86 games and lost 50, while Chicago has won 
82 games and lost 51. This "means that Bos
ton will win the pennant this week, unless 
the pool box gets in its deadly work to the 
contrary.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.TEAHECOFFEE ! V Synoptc History of the 

Times.

0 Itemised and for every-day
Convenient

We will give Special Prices on all Groceries during Exhibition Week 
Call and see Our TEAS, put up in 

3, 5 and 101b., Cadies. Extra Value.

Dr. James, ex-chairman of the Wesleyan 
conference, died suddenly at Plymouth, Eng., 
Sunday.

Ernest Lehman of Newark, N*J., the re
jected lover of Emma Bash, poisoned the girl 
with Paris green.

The reception accorded in Sydney, N. S. 
W., to Gen. Booth of the Salvation army 
amounted to an ovation. The general wasgrect- 
ed bythe largest concourse and the longest 
procession that turned out in that city.

A young man Monday afternoon last rode 
across the railroad bridge in New Brunswick, 
N. J., on a bicycle on a single plank. The 
bridge is 50 feet high and 900 feet long. The 
foolhardy youth refused to give his name, 
though the watchman detained him for an 
hour, hoping an officer would appear.

A despatch front Manchester, N. H., says 
Almy, the murderer, was taken from the 
county jail at ten o'clock Tuesday morning 
on a stretcher and placed on hoard a special 
car en route to Woodsville. About 1,q00 
people witnessed his departure. Almy looks 
in better condition than when incarcéré ted, 
and his face as usual shows no sign of 
in the proceedings.

A special from Corpus Christi, Tex., says 
the rainmakers made their first experiment 
there and it was a complete success. The 
final experiments will be made this week, 
then the party will operate at points on the 
Mexican National railway, finishing their 
work at San Diego, Cal.

The anchor line steamer Circassia returned 
to New York last Sunday, with a large hole 
in her starboard bow, having collided Satur
day night with a schooner. The collision 
was dne to a misunderstanding in the lights 
displayed on the schooner. The latter sus
tained slight damage and proceeded on her 
voyage.

Airs. Jobin, of 804 Sanguinet street, Mon
treal and her eight children were poisoned 
last week by some cabbage soup, of which 
they partook at dinner. All of them suffer
ed severely, and in two cases—those of the 
two youngest children—it was feared that 
there would be a fatal result. The doctor 
who is attending them is of the opinion that 
some Paris green must have been sprinkled 
over the cabbage before it was cooked.

Eleven people were killed and 30 wounded 
at Newark, N. J. the result of a bomb explo
sion at the Italian celebration of the Feast of 
St Rocco last week. The bombs were filial 
with colored fire and shot into the air from a 
mortar about 11 p.m.. A bomb exploded in 
the mortar, when hundreds of men,

around. Nearly all the 
dead, and most of the wounded are children, 
and all bnt one or two reside in Newark. 
The explosion is supposed to have been due 
to an over-charge of powder.

The London Telegraph’s St Petersburg 
correspondant says : The distress among the 
peasants is increasing; potatoes are fading in 
many districts, and a new insect, known a# 
the sooka, more destructive to com than the 
Hession fly, has appeared. The whole pop
ulation of some villages in Astrakan, are dy
ing of starvation. The doctors prescribe 
instead of medicine. There ares tories afloat 
of persons eating their children in Nijni 
Navgorod. The authorities in many places 
are levying a tax on laborers, wherever they 
obtain work

FOR CASH.

O-

B. Yerxa & Co Cricket.

The return cricket match between Lord
m L___ —_ —- mi Hawkes English eleven and a team made up

of Philadelphia amateurs began at the Ger- 
man town cricket grounds Thursday morning. 
The first inning resulted : Philadelphia, 66; 
Englishmen, 82. At 5.15, after stumps were 
drawn, Philadelphia had scored 69 for 4

What the Gossips have to Remark wickets in its second innings.
about

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS ABOUND US.

Happenings ef the Week Thraeghont tke

Municipal elections for York countyz will 
take place next Tuesday.

Don’t forget dates of Fredericton Exhibi
tion—October 6th, 7th and 8th.

The Free Baptist conference will open next 
Saturday, Oct 10th, at Marysville.

The St Mary’s Agricutural Society will 
hold its annual show at Month of Keswick on The formal cloning of the exhibition at 
Tuesday Oct 13th. ,st-John toke8 Place to-<|#y. It seems to

j be the opinion of the St John people
By the explosion of. lamp in a he»* at that the exhibition will not be made an 

Souris, p.RL, last week, Mr. Geo. Ch.eene . „ the rommittee„ have
waaburnt out The los, w,U amount to over nQt ^ ageie|ed| „ they think they

should have been, by the city. Theat-
Mr. E; C. Bowers, M. P. for Digby was tendance has been about 35,000, and the 

married at the Dnfferin Hotel, St John on financial result is expected to prove 
Saturday last to Miss Cora L. Coggins of satisfactory.
Westport They liave gone to the States on 
a wedding tour.

An old house near Welsfoid, owned by 7116 double edition of the Fredericton 
Hazen Crozier, and used as a store house, Globe last week was well patronized and 
was destroyed by fire on Monday night A [ we think that we are justified in saying 
sty was attached to the house; and a number the verdict of its readers, will be com pii- 
of pigs were burned. mentary. Our merchants have shown a

marked degree of enterprise, taking adver
tising space when solicited, while several 
others called for space unasked. This is 
is a sure indication that oar business 

, men have confidence in this paper and 
1 we only hope that they will realize a

A thief <tole $150 and a watch from Simeon very material increase in their trade 
Thom and Samnel Randall, laborers, at the daring the coming exhibition, 
plaster quarries near Hillsboro last week.
Constables were pat oa the track of Simeon 
Kaudall, a cousin of the men, and he was
arrested at Hopewell with the watch and $50 Gen. Herbert Iaspeet* tke Cavalry-The 
of the money in his possession. He is now, Brigade Wednesday Night,

in jail.

A case of small pox is reported at Dalhonsie.
The patient is a Frenchman, who is believed 
to have come from Carleton, P. Q-, and 
brought the disease with him. He has been 
completely isolated and is reported as doing 
well. The health authorities have acted 
promptly and it is hoped the disease will not 
spread. —Ad vocate.

Hugh J. McCormick called at the “Son’’ 
office on Wcnnesday last and received the 
amount of the stakes in the race between 
Dalton and himself which was rowed on Sat
urday last. It was his first appearance in 
St John since the race and he was given a 
warm reception by his friends.

The Tirf.

In the 2.37 class, at Halifax on Wednesday 
Nellie Bashaw was the winner of the first 
heat in 2.39$. The second, third and fourth 
beets were won by Gladstone; best time, 2.39$.

In the 3 minute class the first was a dead 
heat between Harry Allright and C. P. R. in 
2.43. Harry Allright took the second in 
2.61$; the third and fourth heats were won 
by Nettle in 250 and 2.52$; the fifth heat by 
Emma F. in 2.54. The race was concluded on 
Thurday.

The running race was won by the Moncton 
mare Charity in 157. Stag, of Snsseq, was a 
close second.

J. C. Mahon’s Brazilian, Truro, trotted to 
beat his own record of 2.54, made at Amherst 
and did so, making the mile in 2.48$.

Klsg Allertoa’s Weederfel Pace.

Allerton was given an exhibiton mile this 
week to beat 2*12.' He make a fall mile 
with oat a skip in 2.10$.

The horse races at Halifax Thn.sday, were 
witnessed by 3,000 people. The events were 
the 2.45 class and the free for alL In the 
first Nellie owned by A. E. McKay of Truro, 
won the first and second heats in 2.40$ and 
2.40, but was distanced in the third« Fanny 
Lambert, owned by C Beckwith of Kentville 
won the three final heats in 2.47, 2.59. 2.54. 
Dora Morgan and .Katie M. were the other

The Trend of Matters Political, 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

Teeeh-amd-4^ Bailees of all Beat!en
able Hammer #f Thtags.

concern$1,000.

The Annual Exhibition of the St. John 
County Agricultural Society was held at 
Moosepath Thursday. The list of entries was 
larg1' and the exhibit quite as good as any 
previously held by the society.

CAMP SUSSEX.

Wednesday morning Gen. Herbert inspect
ed the cavalry mounted and in the afternoon 
he inspected them dismounted. The men 
made an excellent impression on the comman
der in chief of the Canadian militia.

The cavah-y pavillions were the scene of a 
large and fashionable gathering in the even
ing to enjoy the excellent concert The com
mittee had made every arrangement for the 
reception of guests, and all expressed them
selves delighted with the affair.

The committee in charge were: Lt Col. 
Domville (chairman), Major Beckwith, Capt. 
Hemming, Surgeon Major Marsh (secretary).

The programme was as follows :
Fantasia

The free-for-all was contested by A. C. 
Bell’s Israel, Hill’s Gladstone Lee’s Lacy 
Derrick, and Mahon’s Olive, 
three straight heats in 2.34$ 2.35 and 2.58. 
Gladstone took second in three heats. A. C. 
Bell’s yearling, Borak by Israel, attempted to 
beat his record of 1.39$ for the half mile, the 
fastest in Canada, bnt failed, his time being

Israel won

Diptheria is said to be prevalent at Snnny 
Brae near Moncton. A child died yesterday 
of the disease and another died a short time

women
and children were

existing in theago. There are other
vicinity and so serious is the matter that on 
Monday the schools st Humphrey’s mills
closed down for a fortnight on account of the I Song—Gallants of England 
danger to the children from a spread of the Hartt, SL John Rifles, 
disease. Complaint is made that the anthori- Clog dance 
ties ue not vigilant enough. Song—SgL Inat'r. Long

Battery.
Zither and Harmonica..

Woodstock Field Battery.
Major Buchan, Brigade Major. 
.Bandsman Wiley, 7ist Batt 

Song... .Sgt Scott, Woodstock Field Battery. 
Cornet solo

1.44.

HALIFAX ABLAZE.I. 8. C. Band 
. ..Capt. J. T.

ValuableWarehouses Along 
the Water Front Total

ly Destroyed.

The Firemen Unable to Cope 
With the Flames,

H. Smith, 71st Batt. 
.......Newcastle Field

While the army was returning to its bar
racks from knee drill near the Post Office, 
Capt March felt a pebble strike her on the 
shoulder, bnt as the blow was light she paid 
no attention to it. When near the barracks 
two large stones were thrown which struck 
Mrs. Tucker, one on the breast and the other 
in the face rendering her unconscious and in
juring her severely. She was taken to the 
barracks and Dr. Chandler summoned when 
it was found that the injuries were not dan
gerous. The cowardly act has caused a great 
deal of indignation in circles outside the army.

Sgt Seaborn,

Violin solo.

Whicd Spread North and Seeth With Créât 
Sapidity.

A most disastrous fire occurred at Halifax, 
Thursday night last. The fire broke ont in 
Merlin’s planning mill on Taylor’s wharf, be
tween ten and eleven o’clock, and fanned by 
a gentle breeze from the north, spread with 
such rapidity that in a short time Merlin’s 
planning mill, Wilson’s blacksmith shop, 
John Taylor k Co.’s fish warehouse (filled 
with pickled fish) Brookfield Broe-’s lumber 
warehouse and yards, all on Taylor’s and 
Brookfield’s wharves, were totally destroyed.

About midnight the fire was raginfi with 
frightful fury, a quarter of a mile of the har
bor front being a vast sheet of flame. The 
firemen did all in their power but the fight 
waa unequal owing to the large number of 
casks of oil stored in the warehouses. Over 
1,500 barrels were thrown in the water, many 
bursting and catching fire, the water being 
for nearly a mile a roaring mass of flames.

Hundreds of people are homeless, The 
loss will amount to a half a million dollars. 
The militia and royal engineers were called 
out and assisted in getting the flames under 
control.

Tha latest reports state that no lives have 
been lost.

Bandmaster Hayes, L 8. C.
SurgeonSong—The Soldier, by Glover 

Major Marsh, 8th Hussars.
Sword exercise........Sgt, Inst Baxter and De-

tachm’t 8th Hussars.
Juggling..............Pte. E. McGrath, 71st Batt
Temperance oration by Dick, the L S. C. Bear. 
Madawaska breakdown
Physical exercise........
God Save the Queen..Band 8th P. L. Hassara

Clarence Makeplace was shot by his wife 
Annie E., at their home Avon Mass., last 
week. Makeplace attempted to enter his 
room, but his wife had locked it While 
trying to get into the room, a gun in Mrs. 
Makeplace's hand waa discharged, the shot 
going through the door and striking her hus
band on the now carrying away nearly the 
whole of that member and destroying his 
right eye. Mrs. Makeplace was arrested 
taken to Stoughton where she was arrainged 
charged with an attempt to murder. Her 
brother says she did not know the gnn was 
loaded.

Mrs. Harman, a woman of loose character, 
living at Mentor, Ind., last week waa visited 
by a body of 30 men, who tied her to a post 
and applied 50 lashes to her bare body. She 
was found tied to the post naked with the ex
ception of an under garment, which waa tam
ed over her head. Her body was tom from 
head to foot as if by a knife, while across her 
abdomen was a gash twelve inches long and 
so deep as to leave the bowels exposed, and 
scattered around were the great hickory 
switches with which the woman had been 
flogged. No one knows who composed the 
mob nor whence they came. The community 
is enraged that such a thing should have hap
pened in their midst. Mrs. Harmon and her 
daughter were whipped in Bird’s Eye two 
years ago, just before they moved to Mentor.

................67th Batt
Detachment L S. C.

Mr. Thomas Stanger arrived home last 
Saturday from his trip to the old country, 

Prof. W. K. Hatter who is to take charge of 
the engineering classes in the University, 
arrived here Monday last

Corali

CEXEKAL HSULANCEB

Kills HiraseIf #» the Crave ef His Late 
-Well Kiowa Ie Heatreal.

General Boulanger committed suicide at 
noon on Wednesday last, on the tomb ofMessers A. W. Akerley, A. S. Estey, H.

McNally, A. P. Crocket and Fred Gunter Mme. de Bonnemain, who died recently in 
left fen Montreal this week to resadSe their Brussels. He shot himself in the right ear, 

A so* ef Conn. McNally, of death resulting instantly. The affair has 
Queensbnry, enters upon a course at the same caused great excitement The police snd

friends of the dead man have taken possession 
of his lodging, and they have not yet an
nounced whether he left any statement be
fore taking his life. Mme. de Bonnemain 

Ktkr^rirt.. r.xWMIl.... Tiodw h*i been BooUnger’, moto» and it »„
through her favor tlixt he m able to carry It. fomud op=n,Bg of the exhrbton by on hi> politic mtrigoe,. She inherit^. 

Sir iAmaid Tilley wül take place on Tuesday fortune of $1,500,000, til of which rire de- 
next, October 6th mol eontinn, until the 8th. toted t0 y,e rK)pala, Iader wh„ y,. 
Large number» to expected to visit the city | Frencll Govemmc„t 
daring the week, and should the weather 
prove favorable the {Fair promises to be a 
grand success. The

at McGilL

institution this year.

I

to arrest
; Boulanger he fled with his mistress to Brus
sels. Mme. Boulanger knew of the intimacy 
between her husband and Mme. de Bonne
main, bnt refused to apply for a divorce.

To the Editor of the Fredericton Globe.
Dea&Sib:—I read with a great deal of 

interest an editorial in your last issue respect
ing Government house and a Summer Hotel 
and have come to the same conclusion, viz: 
that a summer Hotel at the place mentioned 
and under proper management would pay a 
handsome profit. There is no doubt what
ever, that the citizens of Fredericton do not 
take advantage of the many opportunities 
given them, and that if a company was form
ed here and would undertake to boom the

KmlgHls efFytkias, U. L,

hare received letters from different divisions 
throughout the province informing them of 
their intention to attend the mammoth parade 
which takes place on Wednesday. The visit- 
ing division will be met .t the depot by A togic ehipwmch ie reported from Ex- 
“Fowler" Diviaion, where they will form in ploite, Burnt I,bind, NewfonndUnd. He 
the following ordre: Fowler Division, U. B- schooner Bloseom Cipttin Joeeph Uiesh, 
K. of P., headed by the Fredericton brass was returning with a load of fiah from I*brm- 
band; Victoria Division U. R. K. of P„ of SL dor to PnreeU's harbor, Slid., when at mid- 
John. led by the 62nd band: Frontier Diri night on Tuesday the vessel struck Coll 

U R. K. of P., and representatives from ] Island m a heavy northeast gale with fog 
Ctiais and Eastport, with the SL Stephen She rebounded and atrnck a second time 
brass band at their head, followed by the when the schooner broke sn two. There were 
Cygnet Division of SL John with the Citizens 
band.

law Hen and#ne W
Tke Ti

Cs Hewn Willi
Fer ever Fifty Teara.

Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ha* been 
used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a rick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Catting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about iL It cares Diarhtea, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gams and reduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
.Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscription of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sore and ask for “Mu*. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup.”—Ang. 29—91—ly.

town aa a summer resort, American citizens 
would come here in very large numbers. 
Our beautiful river itself would be a very 
strong inducement to travellers and therefore 
if the people here wül take hold in earnest and 
bring the place under the notice of the Ameri
can public we will get them here.

Thanking you for your space, and hoping to 
see your suggestions acted upon.

I remain yours, etc.,

fire men and one woman on board. One of 
the men jumped into tie water and clung to 
a cliff against which he was dashed. He pass
ed a terrible night in a fierce struggle for 
life. The agonizing cries of those who held 
to the wreck, are still ringing in his ears, but 
he could do nothing and they

The line of march is as follows : In York 
to George street, up George to Smyth, in 
Smyth to King, down King to Northumber
land, in Northumberland to Queen, down 
Queen to Parliament Square, where an address 
of welcome will be read by the Mayor, after washed into the 
which they wül proceed oat Church to King 
street, up King to SL John, out SL John to 
Brunswick, up Brunswick to Regent, oat 
Regent to George, up George to York, in York 
to Castle Hall, when they will immediately 
proceed to the Methodist vestry where re
freshments will be provided

Tourist.

and drowned. In the lalvenilly.

Seventeen candidates have applied for ad
mission at the University. The followitg are 
the names of the applicants:—Frank AUen, 
Bathurst; Frank Baird, Queens; Geo. Byron 
Cliff, Fredericton; William Arthur Cowperth- 
waite, Bathurst; James Falconer, Northumber
land Co; Allan T. Hoben, William H. Long, 
York; Samnel H. McKee, Fredericton; D. E. 
McIntosh, Northumberland Co; Henry F. 
Perkins, St. John; Thomas Powers, SL John; 
Miss Johnston, Fredericton; Miss I McIntosh, 
Mi* M McIntosh, York Co; Mi* McLeod, 
Mi* Thompson, Fredericton; T. Arthur 
White, Kings Co.

morning the sole survivor waa saved by a 
boat but nothing was seen of the bodies. A 
rope was thrown to him and he was drawn 
through the water to th e rescuing skiff.

Reseat Street Reetaeraat.

Messrs. Parsons k Wilks have opened 
a first class restaurant next door to their 
fish market, on Regent street, and are in 
a position to famish their patrons with 
the best P. EL I. oysters served in the 
most tempting manner. Give them a 
call

is Explealom.
Isaac Burden's little child liad a narrow es

cape from burning Sunday night A lamp in 
the room where he was sleeping exploded, 
and when Mr. and Mrs. Burden’s attention 
was attracted, the room was full of smoke and 
flames. The little fellow escaped without in
jury and the fire was soon extinguished.

After dinner they wül march from the lodge 
rooms to the Park grounds where the bands 
will give selections between the races which 
take place that afternoon.
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tiHue iti iiia wife. There are fe*,v meli 

e 1 who would marry the lovellWt or the 
I Wealthiest of women if they !knew for 
certain that she had gone Wrong. My 
brother would not have done so—I would 
not.’

any loss of it.”
‘That may be, but the world has no 

fight to judge or condemn us above that, 
Nugent Unless you had shown this— 
this terrible story by some means, you 
would always have loved, honored and 
respected me.’

‘Yes, always,’ he replied.
*Then you must have found me worth 

honor and respect,’ she argued.
‘I did,’ he answered.
‘Then, Nugent, why need you change 

the opinion now? In my youth I sinned; 
the mists of ignorance, of vanity, closed 
round me and I sinned; but the girl who 
sinned that sin is dead; from her ashes 
has sprung a woman whom you own to 
be worthy of all honor and respect—a 
woman whom the grace of God has 
crowned with genius, even with fame. 
Should she be punished for the sin of the 
ignorant girl?*

'I am afraid so,’ lie replied.
‘Then there is no justice, no mercy, no 

pardon, and I need not ask it The 
heavens are made of brass, men’s hearts 
of iron ! I have suffered and worked in 
vain 1’

She wept as he had never heard any 
one weep before; great sobs seemed to 
rend her delicate frame.

‘Be kind to me, Nugent,’ she said; ‘kill 
me as I kneel here. I can die; but I can
not go back to face my husband’s misery 
when he shall know I have deceived 
him.’.

‘I wish that I had never returned here,’ 
he said, sadly;‘I do not know what to

UNDER A SHADOW me. You Shall never find that I fall.’
Still She did toot answer him; and, look

ing at her, he found that she was quite 
insensible; she neither saw nor heard.

‘What she has endured,’ he thought,
‘to bring her to this.’

And, as for the second time in his life 
the beautiful head was pillowed on his 
arm, profound, tender, deep pity stole in
to his heart, and remained there. He 
was not alarmed at the deep swoon—she 
would recover from that, he knew; but
as she lay there he swore to befriend her, 
to help her, to stand between her and all 
sorrow, to guard her secret as he guarded 
his own life! Pity is akin to love; he had 
admired her immensely, but now some
thing more tender than admiration came 
to him—such pitying, protecting love and 
affection as all good people feel for those 
they have befriended.

‘Asalita,’ he said, when the dark eyes 
opened and looked at him in vague won
der—‘Asalita, my dear sister, von have 
frightened yourself too much; you were 
not very strong before; you will lie quite 
ill now.’

‘The danger is all passed,’ she said, 
faintly.

‘Yes; all passed and gone. I am your 
true and faithful friend and brother, 1 
have thought it all over, sister, and I 
have decided you have suffered enough, 
quite enough, and your secret need never 
be known. You are quite sure that, ex
cept to you and myself, all this story is 
quite unknowm to any human being?'

T am quite certain,’ she replied; ‘as a 
girl so few knew me, and those few have 
forgotten me years ago; you yourself 
would never recognize in the Italian ar
tist the obscure English girl.’

‘No; I should not indeed,’ he replied.
'No one knew exactly when I went 

away, or whom I went with,’ she said.
T do not see the most remote possibility 
of my true history ever being known; if I 
did I would tell my husband even now, 
lest he should hear it from another.’

Then you may be happy. Forget this; 
live in the hope that your sin is forgiven.’ 

‘And forgotten,’ she added, quickly.*
‘And forgotten,’ he replied, gravely. 
‘Nugent,’ she said, looking timidly at 

him, ‘knowing'my story, will you be able 
to keep qp appearances with me—to 
show me any manner of respect—to be 
kind to me?’

He smiled for the first time since that 
painful interview began.

T do respect you, Asalita,’ he said. 
‘You are a noble woman; yon have lived 
down a fatal error, a terrible mistake; you 
have formed a noble, valuable life from 
the wreck of a ruined one. You have 
my respect, my esteem; you have my ad
miration and love.’

He never forgot how she raised her 
beautiful face to the skies—how she fold
ed her hands, and said:

‘At last—at last I have lived it down. 
My God, I thank Thee.”

Then^ drawing her hand in his arm, he 
said:

‘Now we will go home. One more 
word, Asalita— let this conversation be
tween us be buried—be as though it had 
never been; we will never resume it, 
never allude to It; and you will remember 
that you have in me a true friend, who 
will shield you when you require help. 
For my brother’s sake, try to forget, try. 
to be your usual self. It would only 
grieve him uselessly, were he to suspect 
anything wrong.’

So they returned; and, crossing the 
lawn, they met Lord Carlyton,

‘What a long ramble you have had 
Asalita. I should say, Nugent, you will 
know every tree on the grounds by this 
time. But, my darling, you look pale 
and tired—so tired. How is it?’

‘I am tired,’ shp replied; and her hus
band looked up at her in wonder,

‘Why, Asalita, the music has gone out 
of your voice,’ he said.

Nugent turned to her with a balf- 
reproachfnl look.

‘That is too bad, Lady Carlyton; you 
have allowed me to take you too far 
Now Basil will never trust you with me

‘Yes, he will,’ she replied, with a smile 
on her face. ‘My willful ways shall not 
bring blame to you.’

Lord Carlyton took his wife’s hand. *
‘I must look after you more carefully.’ 

he said; ‘you have just the worn, tired 
look that you had when you came first 
from Italy. Now,” he added, as they 
entered the house, ‘no physician could 
perscribe more sensibly for you than 
I am about to do. You look as though 
you had been studying—thinking of a 
subject for a new picture without doubt 
You go straight to your own room and 
lie down. I shall bring you some wine 
and the most amusing novel I can find.’

Lady Carlyton looked up with a smile, 
but her lips quivered.

This is a lesson to you, Nugent, how to 
spoil your wife when you have one.’

‘When I have one,’ he replied, T will 
remember the lesson.,

‘He may find a wife,’ laughed Lord 
Carlyton; ‘but he will never find one like 
you Asalita; there was but one treasure 
in this world, and I have secured it’

In the dark eyes raised so wistfully to 
his, Nugent read the appeal; ‘You see 
how he loves me; do not undeceive him; 
and then she went away.

-‘You are not strong, my darling, and 
I cannot have your strength taxed after 
this fashion. I can imagine that Nugent 
is delighted to have sncli a companian; 
but I must caution him.’

Tenderly, as though she had been an 
ailing child, he placed his beautiful, wor
shiped wife on the couch, then, in a short 
time returned, bringing with him a 
bunch of grapes, some wine, and a book.

‘All the appliances for comfort, Asalita,’ 
he said. ‘Eat these grapes; that is the 
finest bunch in the vinery. Drink this 
and then read yourself to sleep; you will 
wake quite refreshed and well.’

But before he left her Lord Carlyton 
bent down and kissed the beautiful face. 
His hands lingered carressingly on the 
dark, waving hair.

‘My darling,’ he murmured, ‘for my 
sake, and because I love you so dearly, 

‘Why do you tremble, Asalita? The you must try to grow strong. What 
and innocence from wo- danger is past. I will be your true would become of me if you were ill, Asa- 

deeply and bitterly | brother, your stanch, true friend—trust lita, light of my life?’

Then he left her, and the, poor help
less lady laid down her hook, and turn
ing her face to the wall, wept bitter tears.

‘Oh forgive me—my God, forgive me. 
Do not let the curse of my sin tall on me

While lier husband thought she slept, 
she was praying with weeping eyes. 
But at. dinner time she was herself again, 
looking beautiful as a queen m her dress 
of rose silk and her suit of diamonds. 
There was no shadow of reserve lietween 
Nugent and herself: he was only anxious 
to make her feel quite at home with him 
—to make her forget all that had passed. 
The only difference that any one could 
have detected in her manner to him, 
was that there was in it something of 
humility and of gratitude.

In one respect, Nugent Avenham kept 
his word—he watched her closely, so 
closely that had there been any flaw' in 
her conduct, any shortcomings, any defi
ciency, he must have noticed it, had 
there been any frivolity, any lightness of 
manner, and false morality, he must 
have detected it- As it was, the more 
clogely be watched her the more he ad
mired her. It was the most simple and 
blameless, the most noble of lives. In it 
there was no thought of self, no indul
gence, ho indolence; work, thought for 
others, good deeds and noble actions 
filled it Critical as he was, he could 
find no oneesing!e cause for blame; he 
could no fault; he was compelled to say 
to himself, This is the noble life of a 
noble woman—this is a life without re
proach;’ and so saying, he was glad that 
he had spared.

The time came when their departure 
for London had been arranged, and the 
gayelies of the season were all before 
them. But for this unfortunate discovery 
Nugent Avenham would long since have 
confided to Lord Carlyton the story of his 
love for Lady Eva. He hesitated now- 
over doing so—gentlemen are always 
particular over the friends whom they 
introduce to wives and sisters. He him
self had come around to Lady Carlyton’s 
view of the matter—that after so ranch 
suffering and sorrow, her wrong-doing 
might be forgotten. He admitted it to 
himself; but it was quite another thing 
when he thought of introducing Lady 
Eva to her. On that morning when his 
suspicions had been confirmed,one of the 
objects that he had in view, if he had 
found all right, had been telling Lady 
Carlyton his love story. If he had found 
himself mistaken that morning, he would 
have confided every detail of it to her.

To be continued.

Parsons’ PillsContinued i

Then how could you----- ’
‘Ah ! how could I?’ she interrupted. ‘11 «Nugent,’ she said, in a faint voice, 

do not know. I would tell you the troth *wjj] you spare me? I know that I have 
as I would tell it to Heaven. The idea done a fearfnl wrong; you cannot reproach 
seemed to me so utterly, so incompre- j me more bitterly than I reproach ray- 
hensibly vile, that I could not even un-1 y0U camiot say more to me than I 
derstand or realize it; then, as I came to 8ay ^ myself; I would give my life, over 
understand it better, the horror wore off. and over again, to undo it all, if it could 
I cannot explain it to yon;T cannot ex- ^ undone.’_ 
plain it even to myself; I can only say this, «That it can never be,’ lie replied.
I am guilty. Why, or how it came about <j itnow—I know. God bas more mercy 
that I was guilty I could not tell. If 1 than men. God forgives—men never 
were to stand up and say to yon that 1 forget, I know.’ 
sinned because I loved the one who The beautiful face dropped on her 
tempted me, it would be false; if I said 1 hands with a look of despairing misery 
sinned because I loved luxury and want- that went to his heart; and so they sat 
ed wealth, or because my dull life wearied gifent, while every leaf around them 

and I was tired of being alone, that vibrated in the sweet spring breeze— 
would be false. I think he tempted me 8iient> 8ad, hopeless. Nugent, more 
through my love of art; he talked to me grieved than words could tell for his 
about Italy—about the dear old galleries brother, Lady Carlyton, lost in a trance of 
of Venice and Verona. He knew how to migery. At last she raised her colorless 
set my heart and soul on fire, Heaven face jq bis.
knows if I am speaking truthfully, as ‘Nugent,’ she said, T have suffered so 
Heaven will judge me; but I declare that terribly. Will you befriend me?’ 
in going away with him I thought more «j will do what I can , Asalita,’ he re- 
of the pictures I should see, the constant p]]e(j.
change of scene, the excitement of travel, ghe folded her white hands like a child
than I did either of him or of the wrong wb0 prays.
I was doing.’ ‘Will yon do this for me, Nugeqt—will

‘I believe it,’ said Nugent In the y0U keep my wretched secret—will you 
white, beautiful face before him there help me to keep it? See, I kneel to ask 
was an impress of troth. you; T pray you, for heaven’s own sake,

‘Afterward,’ she went on, ‘I came to keep my secret ’ 
love him. No, I will not desecrate the His flce grew pale as her own. He 
word—it was rather wild, jealous |passion answered her:
than love. 1 lived in a dream, Nugent; I «j cannot promise. What yon ask is 
seldom stopped to think; I was lost in de- impossible. My brother must know the 
light at the wonderful scenes, the won- truth.’

.derfnl paintings, the thousand and one «Do not be hard on me!’ she cried, with 
beauties that I saw around me. He took a great, tearless sob. T was so young— 
me to Italy, and, when we had exhausted qq young—and I had no mother. What 
all other cities, we went to a villa on the coa]j come from such a life as mine? Oh 
banks of the Amo. Never mind what Nugent, keep my secret ! If ever you 
happened there. I lived many lives, and want God’s mercy for yourself, show it to 
it seemed to me that I died many deaths. me now y
There in that villa he deserted me, and «My dear Asalita,’ he said, gently. T 
my baby died.’ ain truly, heartily sorry for yon—no one

‘Poor child!’ he said, pityingly, holding coaid be more so; but if I keep such a 
the white hands clasped in his own. 8ecref as that, it woeld really seem to me 
‘Poor child !' as though I had shared in your sin. Do

‘Yon asked me how I came to the not ^k me.»
Amo. I will tell you, Nugent I remem- «But I must ask you. I shall kneel 
her the agony of knowing that he had here until yon grant my prayer. I most 
deserted me—of knowing that he was to ^ you. Do not be hard on me. I have 
marry; then my memory is blank, until repented so sorely since I knew that I 
one night, when I awoke, and was feel- bad committed an almost unpardonable 
ing strangely weak and ill; while Ljn Listen, Nugent—let me tell you how 
the moon was shining bright as i bave suffered. Tears will wash sins 
day, by its light I saw through the half- away—I am sure of it, although no one 
open doot of the next room a little white bas told me so. In ihat grand old his- 
Laby lying dead in the midst of white tory, where Magdalene kneels at our 
flowers. I must have been mad. I re- Saviour’s feet, He does not drive her 
member rising so quietly lest any one away with harsh, angry words ‘Poor 
should hear me, taking the little one in my sinful soul,’ He seemed to say, ‘steeped 
arms, and going to the river. I remem- to the lips in sin, still they are 
ber praying to God, as I plunged into the | a|j forgiven you because you have 
cold water. Then you rescued me.'
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Make New Rich Blood!
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JAMES R. HOWIE,
PRACTICAL TAILOR !

Has a Splendid Stock of Imported and Native Cloths
This Season and Cases are arriving dally. Counters nnd Shelves and Windows are ftfrpd 
with finer goods than ever. These lire full lines of Staple Goods in Corkscrews, Diagonals, 
Worsted suitings, West of England Clothe, and Mellons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

A SPECIAL NOVELTY

Counters. SPRING AND SUMMER OVERCOATINGS are of specially good value nnd 
Style this year, and now is the time to have them made up. MY READY MADE CLOTH
ING is all It should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. C 
the makes and prices, they wllfastonish you. .

CLOTHING
ome and see

da*
She seized his hand; and held it while 

she pleaded.
‘Nugent, have yon not thought me a 

fitting wife for yonr brother? Have you 
seen in me anything with which you 
could find serions fault? Have I been 
light, pleasure-seeking, frivolous, neglect
ful of my duty?’

‘No, you have been none of these 
things,’ he replied.

Then why denounce me—why destroy 
my life and his happiness? Oh ! Nugent, 
let reason plead for me, as I cannot plead 
for myself. What if you denounce me to 
my hnsband? He will be compelled to 
send me from him; the verdict of the 
world will influence him as it has in
fluenced you. He will send me away, 
and he will never know another moments 
happiness—never while he lives. The 
whole country will ring with the scandal. 
All this cruel harm will be done, and for 
what—for what? Just to bring a penit
ent sinner to fresh remorse nnd degrada
tion. What will be gained by your de
nouncing me, Nugent?*

‘Nothing, but justice will be done.’
‘Ah ! my dear friend, does justice lie in 

your hands? Shall you show me justice 
and no mercy? I will tell you how yon 

make justice and mercy meet.’ 
‘How?’ he asked; and over the pallid 

despair of her face came a gleam of hope.

t
Is ft model^Line wUhme this Spring. M^ Stock cannot be BEAT, (a fact which should re

sales in this department are very Rapid. Gents’ ‘Underwear is better than ever. 
Styles In summer Neckwear are In my store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET. »
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
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/Notice of Sale. §

i
4TO Manly London, of the Parish of Sheffield, 

I ih the County of Snnhury, fanner, and all 
other persons whom it may in any wise 
concern :

o ,,Globe” Job Print Dep’t. J
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TAGS, BILL HEADS, Etc., IN STOCK.
)XNotice is hereby given under and by virtue 

of a power of sale contained in a certain in
denture of mortgage, bearing date, the seven
teenth day of October, in the Year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
nine, made between the said Manly London, 

of Sheffield,

1loved so much. Ah I Nugent you ‘How?’
‘And after?’ he said, for she had paus- | may jeer, may scoff, may laugh, but if «I will tell you. The secret of my sin 

ed abruptly. these same divinely merciful lips spoke i8 known to none save you and myself.
That was another life” she replied, to me, they would utter words of pardon, No one could ever suspect it, I have kept 

‘It seemed to me that I had risen from because I have suffered so much. I have it so well. Nugent, would it not meet the 
the dead, and I determined to try a new been through fire, let me tell yon. My ends of justice, if, after this, you watched 
life I gave up my old name, and took one first suffering was a burning passion of me, watched all my actions, listened to 
that I had read of.’ jealousy when I saw the love that I bad my words; and if in me you see anything

■Then yonr name, was not Asalita Fer- hoped to be eternal taken from me and that excites your anger, your blame, 
rari?’ he said given to another. Then I suffered the yonr suspicion, then denounce me; but if

„ _ . , „ , , , T torture of long suspense, the anguish of I lead a good and blameless life, spare
-No; I took that, and as you know I uncerlaint the in 0fdesertion. I suf- me. As yon will one day want mercy 

have made it famous. I had found on the pain of death, fori bad from yonr own judge, will you do this,
then that I, too, could be a^mter-that I ^ ^ worW when , fled to Nogentr
I had the heaven orn g the river. I suffered the gradual dawn 'Let me think it over,' he said, ‘leave
genius. I was so îappy in ie oug , ^ light—the dawn of the full knowledge me for a few minutes, and let me décida’ 
despite my sorrow and my a , îa 1 fwhatIhad done—of the nature of my She hastened to a short distance from 
sold all my jewels, and, leaving Florenœ, eflaced myaelf, and
I went to Rome. Ion know all my h.e-l^ ^ ]ife afregh , saffered_ab,

Nugent, if pain could atone for sin, mine 
was forgiven. Then, listen to what I did 

only know that your fame extends over wjU) my new life. t tried to fill it with 
the wide world; but I know no more.’

S
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ment of the To whom all it may concern.
The NEW RAYMOND is the best 

family Sewing Machine now in the 
market. The reasons why it is the 
best is because it runs the easiest, 
makes no noise and makes the best 
stitch, and never gets out of order. 
Has all the latest improvements. 
Sold Low and on easy terms. Call 
and see them. Sold wholesale and 
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eys secured thereby, 
at the front of the

him, and, silently watching her, he saw 
her, after Ihe fashion of the saints of old, 
bend he headr even to the very earth 
while she prayed. Could such a woman 
deserve to be denounced? She had been 
tempted, she bad sinned in her youth, 
but was this verdict of the world a fair 
one? Had she not, as she said, suffered 
enough? Should he take up a stone and 
cast it at her, crying out 1

‘She is a sinner; let lier die.’
Should lie strip her of her well-earned 

fame, her crown of genius, her beautiful 
womanly attributes, her husband’s love, 
her fair name, her good repute, her life’s 
happiness? Oh, no, a thousand times 
no ! As Heaven would have mercy on 
him in the hour when he most needed it, 
so he would have mercy on this helpless 
woman, who had. prayed it from him with 
sighs and tears.

Saturday, the Twenty-fourth Day 
of October Next,tory after that’

«Nay, Lady Carlyton I do not indeed; I at the hour of eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, 
the lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said indenture of mortgage as 
follows :—

“All that certain farm, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being on the north- 
“ern side of Maquapit Lake, Parish of Shef- 
“field, County of Sunbury, Province of New 
“Brunswick, known and distinguished as part 
“of lot number twenty-seven, formerly owned 
“and occupied by one Edward M. London, 
“and bounded as follows : “Commencing at a 
“marked rock on the south side of the High- 
“way Road, running north to the Ferguson, 
“side line, thence northeast to the Hudlin 
“Line, thence south to the Lake Shore, thence 
“west forty-one rods, thence north to the 
“place of beginning, containing by estimation 
“eighty acres move or less, also all that other 
“certain piece or parcel of land also being part 
“of lot number twenty-seven formerly owned 

upied by the said Edward M. Lbn- 
id bounded as follows : “Coinmenc- 

irked rock on the south side of 
ly Road, thence running north to 
side line, thence northeast, a suf-

good: I looked my sin in the face, and set 
‘I gave myself up to work,’ she said, 11 myself to work to win the pardon of 

worked as I believe no one ever did be- Heaven for it. The morning dawn would 
fore, and my dreams began to be realized gnd me on my knees praying for pardon; 
—began to shape themselves into beauti- j prayed while others slept I learned 
ful realities, the world, my own sad story ttyg words of that sublime pealm in which 
the memory of my own dead child, all David pleads for mercy; sleeping or wak- 
faded from me, and I lived only in my ing they were never off my lips. I wept 
art; my dreams of color, of beauty, of | bitter tears, I pleaded I prayed. Would 
form, the thousand ideas of grace and 
loveliness that had flitted through my I heart is rover rejected, and mine was 
mind became real. Ah, Nugent, I lived contrite. X could not tell you the good 
in my art, and slowly it dawned upon me deeds I tried to do—you see that I am 
that this great gift of mine was to be making you my judge. I visited the 
used as a means of doing good; that arW 8ick, I fed the hungry, I gave money to 
must purify, ennoble, elevate; that it the poor; I neglected 
must raise men’s thoughts and hearts to that it was possible to perform. And 
heaven, not chain them to earth. And would you tell me God saw not? Ah ! 
it seemed to me wonderful that I, the Nugent, do not be hard on me, my friend 
fallen one, should hold the means of such | _be pitiful. Can all that love, all that 
good deeds in my sinful hands.’

A half-divine light flashed over her I See ! in the heat of summer, when my 
face, despite its sorrow. | lipa were parched, and ripe grapes hung

near me in cool, great clusters, I would 
not touch them; I sent them to the sick. 
I suffered hunger and thirst, always hop
ing suffering would help me to atone. 
Ah ! Nugent, look kindly at me—tell me 
that you think God has pardoned me.’

‘Mv dear Asalita,’ he replied, touched 
by the intensity of her grief, the passion 
of her words, ‘I do not for one moment 
deny what you say. I believe, in very 

‘Yes; but not much more, Nugent,— I t^at Qod has forgiven your sin. It 
only how my story ended. I worked ifl of the jadgment of man I am thinking, 
hard, and tried to live well; I left no stone not of t^e judgment of Heaven.’ 
unturned; I neglected no opportunity of ,The =ud ment of man|' she cried; 
helping those who wanted help; I worked , ^an be hard on me.
with my heart, soul, body and mind- ^ he)ped my feUow-creatures-I have 
Thank God for His gifts I genius was done nothing but good to them; why 
mine. I woke to find myself famous; I 8hoa]d yiey a;t jn judgment upon me? I 
can hardly tell now; my name seemed to I, hel d them with my talent, my 
be known everywhere where art was my atrength, my time; their best
loved. At last I fell ill, and then the beloyed haTe djed ;n my arms, their 
doctors ordered me to England. I came; bave tbanked me for helping to
I met with the kindest receptions;friends ^ their ,ivea. eTen my work bas help, 
gathered around me, the noblest in the ed them to ^ better, nobler, and wise 
land greeted me, and I met your brother.
I loved him from the first; but in my 
heart there were many struggles before 
I consented to marry him. I knew that 
I ought to toll him my story, yet I could 
hardly make np my mind 
that, lest—oh ! Heaven—lest I should should the world know. It cannot tell 
lose him. I would not have married him that I was young and motherless, that I 
but that I thought my secret so safe no was tempted by my love for the beautiful 

could ever discover the least trace of that I repented so sorely; the world does 
it If I had thought it possible a time nofknow all that.’ 
would ever come when this would come «No; but the sentence is pronounced all 
to light, I would rather have died any | the same, Asalita. I cannot tell you why

it is, unless it be that the world expects 
much purity

-i
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246 Queen Street, FREDERICTON, N. B.
D. MCCATHERIN.

tell me God was deaf? A contriteyou

Fredericton, S. B., April 5.
“and occ 
“don, an 
“ing at a mi 
“the Highwa 
“Fergus 
“ficient
“rods at right angles, thence south to the 
“Lake Shore, thence west fifteen rods, thence 
“north to the place of beginning, containing 
“bv estimation thirty acres more or less; also 
“all the right, title and interest of the said 
“Manly London, in and to all that other 

ece or parcel of land, being part of lot 
“number twenty-eight, in the parish and 
“county aforesaid, and bounded as follows : 
“Commencing at the north side of Maquapit 
“Lake thoroughfare, running north along 
“Thomas Thompson’s side lines to Maquapit 
“Lake, thence a south easterly course along 
“the said lake to the moutn of the thorough
fare, thence along the said thoroughfare to 
“the place of beginning, containing by esti- 
“mation twenty acres more or less.”

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the appnr 
ances to the said lands and premises and e' 
part and parcel thereof belonging or in any 
wise appertaining.

Datea August 26th, A. D.,. 1891.
T. J. McELROY, 
thos. j. McCaffrey,

Administrators of all and singular, the goods, 
chattels and credits of Terence McElroy, de
ceased.

C. E. DUFFY,

no one kind deed W. E, SEERY rdistance to give a breadth of fifteen
CHAPTER LIV.

‘l WILL KEEP YOUR SECRET.’

‘I will show mercy even as I hope to 
find it,’ said Nugent Avenham to himself. 
‘If I do wrong Heaven forgive me. It 
could not be right to condemn that wo
man to a life of shame and misery.’

He went over to her.
‘Asalita, I have decided,’ he said.
She bowed her beautiful head.
‘My whole life lies in your hands, 

Nugent’
‘I will keep your secret. No word, no 

look of mine shall ever betray it; you 
have suffered enough; you shall never 
know another day’s unhappiness, if 1 
can avert it I will keep it as I would 
my own.’

He never forgot the light that came 
over her face, the light that came back 

I again to her despairing eyes.
‘Heaven bless you for it,’ she said. ‘I 

was sore afraid. Oh, Nugent, you may 
trust me; I own myself unworthy of the 
name I bear, but I bear it in all honor as 
the noblest and best could do. I love 
you* brother with all my heart; if I can, 
I will love him even more; I will pay my 
debt of gratitude to you by devotion to 
your house. Oh, Nugent, I have been 
sore afraid. If you had decided against 
me, if you had thought it your duty to 
denounce me, I could have found no fault, 
but I could never have borne it; my hus
band’s averted face would have killed 
me. - You have saved my life—not once, 
but twice. I will prove my gratitude to 
you—I shall find the means. I have been 
so frightened.’

She sunk trembling on the grass, and 
Nugent, looking at her colorless face, felt 
half-alarmed.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

pfêp- I have Just Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS, 
TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.

sorrow, all that atonement, be in vain?

“Pi‘I have used my talent as a gift from 
Heaven,’ she said; ‘and I know that the 
world is better for it’ WILM0T AY.

CHAPTER LIII.
THE PENITENT’S PLEA.

‘It is a strange story, ’ said Nugent 
Avenham, thoughtfully. ‘You have more 
o tell me Asalita.’

FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS.
ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.Sol. foi Mortgagee.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.T. AMOS WILSON,

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.why /should they sit in' judgment upon 
me?’1

Fredericton, N. B., April*5.BOOKBINDER«I cannot say—it is the verdict of the 
world,’ he replied.

to I ‘But the world cannot judge. How R. C. MACREDIE J-----AND-----
PLUMBER,

Paper Ruler. Gas and Steam Fitter.
-O

death than have married him.’ Cor. Queen and Regent Sts. Queen Street, - 0pp. County Court House,‘It was not right,’ said Nugent thought- so 
fully; ‘a man has a right look for aV I man, that Fredericton, N. B., Doc. 27.it resents
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